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Technology Council Administration Moves to
Opposes SG Motion Create an IndependentBy ALAN SCHOENFELD

Technology Council voted last the majority of the student body
ie that Thursday to condemn Student favored the position, School of Architecture: Here - Government for its passage, on Kenneth Flaxman, President
lor the i April 4, of a resolution opposing of Tech Council resigned his
1 96th the United States' involvement position of Chairman to the Vice- garage, doubling the initial ,Whyte in the war in Vietnam. President and led the opposition, h.   fp#v,-··  1 space. This proposal was re-
trains. The motion, which was intro- Flaxman is also a member of ' ' ' - jected because inspection had
Island duced jointly by Stephen Slav- Student Council, and he voted in '    ' ' '   

-1.

shown the building to be "edu-ng our sky, representing the Amateur favor of Student Government's cationally unsound." The facultyRadio Society, and Jesse Wal- controversial resolution during
  b ed on three arguments: The

, , 3 1, .--r reJection, for this reason, wasdon, Corresponding Secretary of the April 4 meeting. In his op-
Tech Council, was passed by a posing statements, he said that PIND' ' f :
vote of 10-5-1. A similar mo. Tech Council's motion jmplied I/ subway comes out of the ground

at this point on Broadway, thelion of condemnation had been that S,tudent Government should ,  , ,
offered at Tech Council's pre- have the consent of the student , be separated from the rest of

students of architecture would
vious meeting, but that motion body before voting on any issue « the campus, and there are no
ended in a deadlocked vote. and that was impracticable. /-1. ' food facilities available in theThe full text of the motion Flaxman also said that approval . · neighborhood.
read: "Technology Council con- of the motion would be hypo- · The architecture faculty sub-demns Student Government for critical because Tech Council mitted an alternate plan along.its motion condemning the U.S. didn't really represent the stu- . .4 + r

I ,

with their rejection. It called for,involvement in the war in Viet- dent body of the School of En- T A , *, 1,r-E   , - - .  . giving the department the thirdnam on the grounds that Student gineering and Architecture, as .. I' "!,' " "' 74,+,:'
. floor gymnasium in GoethalsGovernment doesn't have the most people believe. Hall and, installing a temporaryauthority to take a political After the meeting adjourned, The Curry Garage, on Iroadway be*ween 133rd and 134th Streets,

·leased air structure in the cen-stand which commits the entire Flaxman hinted that he might will house the Department of Architecture starting in 1968.
ter of the'Quadrange to accom-student body." resign as President of Tech By ROBERT KALISH modate the physical education

During the discussion of the Council. In the upcoming elec- The Department of Architec- would have to be cut from four courses now given in Goethalsproposal, those representatives tions for executive positions in ture is scheduled to become an to two in September because of Hall. This proposal, in turn, wasdefending the resolution said Student Government, Flaxman autonomous department, and as space limitations. The need for rejected as unsound because otthat Student Government will be,the.candidate for .Treasr„
3:ovn-ag>work· tan be--completed' - additional-spate'-for-the depart- security zeasons. "W#'d need a

shouldn't have,voted on the issue urer on the Student Involvement it will move. into Vewly reno- ment, (as well as room for 2,000 batallion of Burns Guards tdwithout documentary proof that (Coitti,tited 0,1 Page 2) vated quarters on Broadway. additional students who will be protect the structure," Dr. Gal-
This annoyncement, made by admitted to The City College lagher said.

CY. 0
Agreement1 mitting Spaces Lost Prdfessor Bischoff (Chairman, next term), promptect Dr. Gal-

Architecture Department) and lagher to offer the department On April 6th, the architecture
confirmed by President Buell space in an old garage building faculty, Prof Bischoff, and Dr.
Gallagher, followed a meeting which the Board of Higher Edu- Gallagher reached an agreement
on April Gth in which the archi- cation would be willing to lease. whereby the Department of
tecture faculty met with Dr. Rejected Proposals Architecture will move into two
Gallagher to discuss space prob- The initial proposal would floors of the Curry Garage as
lenis in the department. have given the department one soon as possible. The depart-

At that meeting, Dr. Gal- floor of the Curry Garage, on ment is to become autonomous,
lagher said that he will "make the east side of Broadway be- and a Dean of Architecture will
moves to strengthen the depart- tween 133rd and 134th Streets. be hired to head the department

45» ment of architecture 'so that it This proposal was rejected on in place of a chairman. This ar-
may assume school status at a the grounds that there would rangement is the first of its
future date." This would sever not be suffici6nt space, and be- kind within the City University

I
..

the department's seven year old cause remodeling of the garage and involves a suspension of the
ties with the School of En- could not be completed by Sep- by-laws.W '

., ....
,. gineering and Arehitecture, for- tember 1967 for the available In an interview last Tuesday,

/ ' ' $ / & merly the School of Technology. money. President Gallagher said that
It had been noted earlier by A second proposal by Dr. Gal- the move to the garage was "a*44.. '

-

.* »'"'M Prof. Bischoff that the number lagher would have given the first step." He would like to0*i;Fr
of beginning design classes department two floors of the (Continited on Page 2)

.,.

'Sk,\

1 -al
L #, 1:, f.*.r..'/.ki {

- '. ..-...-

. ..:7?..41 Bischoff to Leave Chair.. r.. r .1'

j The benches in the lobby of Sfeinman Hall have been removed. By PAUL TANZER The decision to seek an out-
I forcing students to stand and study... Well, there's one in every Prof. Gilbert A. Bischoff has „,2  side chairman culminates a 6-

crowd.
re-election as chairman of the '4:.  -- architecture to have President
announsed'that he will not seek 7  month effort by the students of

.Parking Spaces Lost Department of Architecture next  : ,   .'*-  
appointment of someone from
Buell G. Gallagher consider the

month. He has been chairman».
, >44 1, 14 - •,since May, 1966, when he sue- '41 .. the outside. A petition with 135

; ceeded frank A. Rappolt, first ]1 .:.- signatures urging this action
,Reserved parking spaces will ing approximately 35 spaces," as chairman of the Department. . * was presented to him in March.

The chairman will be selectedbe provided for sorne of the partial compensation for the loss At present, his successor is <3

college's faculty on St. Nicholas of more than 100 spaces in the not known, but the fagulty has   t# 'i44'2014 , by the normal procedures, which
Terrace from the Administra- Jasper Oval parking area during decided to send letters inform- 30 include election by the faculty

construction...." ing the professional societies, 4 - , ,- of architecture and approval by.

lion Building north to Convent Although signs have already Schools of Architecture, and the
.f8 Pres. Gallagher. The President

Avenue, beginning June 19th, been installed to indicate the State Accrediting Board of the has rarely vetoed the selection.

1967. Alternate - side - of - the - spaces reserved for faculty vacancy and seeking an outside Prof. Gilbert A. Bischoff, who will of chairman by the faculties instreet parking regulations are parking, the new regulations chairman. The letters, of which no longer be chairman of the the college.Presently suspended for the will not go into effect until the 84 have been sent, spell out the Department of Architecture. The job of chairman is volun-north-eastern side of the Ter- first day of summer session. By requirements for chairman, pro-
race. then, parking spaces will be cedures for hiring, and salaries. a new full-time Professor of De- ary. Prof. Bischoff is leaving the

tary and involves no extra snl-

After six previous attempts to p inted and numbered. Since Application forms will be sent sign in Architecture effective
obtain reserved parking facilit- the streets are public, enforce- to those who inquire. September 1st. It is Prof. Bisch- post because of too many pres-
ies from the Department of ment of regulations will be car- In a related matter, the Board off's hope that the professorship sures and, he noted, "I haven't -
Traffic, the Gallagher Adminis- ried out by the Police Depart- of Higher Education has pro- may be coupled with the chair- touched any architecture since
tration has succeeded in obtain- ment. vided a line on their budget for manship. I took the job." .*

.
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DINING OUT Architects Will Move - Book
Tzvo Good Restaurants p,·of. Jacob LAutonomous Unit Sought Lafep

(Co,iii,tited fro,11 Page 1) The renovation would include adnwit of A
"develop {in architecture I,ro- replacing all of thi3 windows ,·i,p grtints to

By MARSHALL GHIBERT I highly reconitnend the Blite The inain coill'Se proved to tne grain a good nitiny cuts Elbove with tinted glass, air condition- itioii of a b

King Henri IV point Oysters and the houve why Frank Leone's has earned vocational school." The move ing the entire structure, and hich will be 1
Tlie Kitig Iletiri IV restaurant spe.'ialty "Crepes King Henri its fine reputation. It illustrates for space, he said, will be,fol. creating student lounge space.

coN,bit es litu fitc,cl with exc·el- IV." In the soup citegory, the clearly tlie cli[Terencie between towed by a stticly of the curricu- The design rooms, jury roo,11, 1·Oseal'Cll wor

lent sprvice for a superb dining onion solip is fielicate and lasty. good cooking ancl culinary ar- lum by the nerv dean, the fae- Library o[ Arcliitecture, archi. et Minard Laf
experietice. A violinist, provid- The VicILysoisse and the Petite tistry. The Lobster Newburg ulty, and special advisors from lecture model shop, and class. Tile manuscri

in-,6 roluantic Imisie, strolls Marinite are finely prepared. and broccoli 111 Hollandaise the American Institute of Archi- room space for architectut'e Thitecture in

throligh a dining room that is a Dihner [or two ranges up- sn tee was excel ent and I ended tects and from educators. The courses would be located in the ew York seem

16th century chateau complete wards of 15 dollars, and the cost this fine meal with coffee, a de- revision in the curriculumshould garage, Graphics for engineers ·e tiow being

with heavy oaken bealns and is Int,re thlin reasonable for a licious rumeake and fresh fruit. be a "basic revision," and "not would still be given on Nortli le grants will ,

portraits of lienri's court. Din- leisurely, joyous experience in TI,is ineal would be enough to tinkering," he added. Cainpus, as would tlie Civil En. setit'eli and

ing by candleliglit adds to the dining O„t. turn any indifferent 'diner into President Gallagher also stat- gineeritig testing lab for arehi- one. The othel

rotitatitic 11ood of Her,vi IV. Frank Leone's a 16ver of Italian .cuisine. But dd tliht there was a need for tects. It is hopes that the art and ibsiclize the p

The restaurant is §mall, and Dining at Frank Leone's is an for tliose undecided on the iner- studying the possibility of ex- architectural history courses Lit fever, a i

ins,tres a great deal of individ- experiencica worth waiting for. its of Italian czlisine, the kitchen panding the architectural cur- will be given by the architecture 11·lit:d architec

ual attelition [ro,11 every waiter, As we entered the dining rootn provides a variety of Alnerican riculum to include course:. in unit of the school in the garage. Ilie Brooklyi

especially the Maitre D', who to the so Ad of popping corks, dishes to tenipt the palate. urbati design, landscape at·chi- The new builcling would be the eni'ly

leads yoLi to your stnall table. Mr. Leone greeted us and show- The prices are moderate, es- lecture, and human ecology. open to architecture students 24 incing his worl

You can sip your drink leisural- ed us to a table in the small pecially if one orders a la earte. The Move hours a day, an option the stu. f tlie Holy T
ly, wk,ile regarditig the nienu, intitnate room. Soft music and The call for reservations at The adininistration hopes that dents now have only upon ap. ritin) Churcli

ivhicl; is varied and interesting. lights provided a relaxed Ktmos- Frank Leone's, 53 E. 54th St., the garage can be renovated and plication to Dean Engler. Every lid the Packer
There are literally dozens of phere for dining. The waiters is well worth it. Call PL 9-5941 ready for occupancy by Febru- student would have his own ite, lie was a

"entrees," many fainiliar to were courteous and friendly. for any evening except Sundays. ary, 1968. Chairman Bischoff drawing board, a privilege pre. ic·liard Upjohz

American t:,ste. However, it is The food is excellent and the I certainly hope to follow up doubts that any moves could be cluded next term for beginning icrk and, thro
»best to avoid the most fanziliar ehoiee of entrees is difricult as this evening out with many made before September of that design students. There might al. d zvorks, did

for a truly exciting experience. all are particularly appealing. more at Frank Leone's. year. so be food, soda, and coffee le Cireek revi

vending machines in the build- ity.
ing. The three o

Security
The roof of the garage will Scre

be used for assigned parking
during the day. Students are

WILD NEW SOUjND ! now seeking to have the park. Desig
ing space opened for their use
at night. Student spokesmen Students of
noted that the neighborhood is ave to ai)ply
generally unsafe. "Cars are a efc,i·e 1,eing ,
large problem," they said, ftli year of 5
"Many residents of the Morn- illiet't A. Bi
ingside Co-op (south of 125th t a!  S.C.A.]
Street off Broadway) never·park ionth, He nof
on Broadway in this area be- robably be ri
cause cars are invariably stolen , average in
there." rder to be 1

Administration officials rec- 'nue.
ognize the security problem. The reviewi

o They will station a Burns Guard faculty comi
at the garage around the clock. he idea that E

or the Bache

Council ree but that
tudy is like I
hould be bas

(Conti„itcd from Page 1) , ents receiv€
Slate, a party whose platform, rchitecture
centers around opposition to the . ears; they w
Vietnamese war. , cr this degre

Minority Opinion Proposals 11:
r the institiWilliam Cavellini submitted rograin. This

the minority opinion: ional trend"We in the minority feel that chools; it p
student government, as the duly- esign work
elected representative of the stu· ourses. The ]
dent body, was technically cor· fth year st;i
rect in taking a position on an ut the uppe]
issue which is within the realm ossible the

- . of <the-duties .assigned. to 'it by program, 1
its donstitittion.'We, al; atudents, mphasized
cannet 'isolate ourselves behind
the walls of our academic insti-

ent's space

tution on this particular issue.
"However, we feel that, sinco, pro 

the War in Vietnam is such a
sensitive issue, a referendum Colshould have been taken to dis-
lodge any claims of misrepre- Professor
sentation on the part of student hairman of
government."

echanical e

Photo Contest ean of Call
ollege, has

TECH NEWS is sponsoring evelopment
a photo contest this term. Black Professor i
and white glossy prints from 4 ee a $90,00
inch'es wide by 3 inches high, to ansion prog
8 inches by 71/6 inches may be ently by Th
<ubmitted. Two categories of rogram inclsubjects is limited to technical xpansion 01
and architectural subjects; the own Center
other category is completely he construe
open to any subject. Winning Uilding for
pictures will be published and ard M. Bar
a five-dollar prize will be ess and Pul
awarded to each of the two rof. Avallo]
categories. Pleoise keep in mind f overseeir

  that ·tiny details and medium f Buildings
contrast will not' reproduce Mat· ill supervi*,

-istactortly. Pririts 'stiould be of Professor
·higher than nornial corbtrhst.
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_ Book by Prof. Landy on McKISSICK ACCUSES

ht Lafever to be Published Miseducation in Schools
iclude £11·tinetit of Art has received R 
n(lows ri,4. gt'ants toward the ptibli-  9'*4,<.€„--, 
lition- itioli of a book. His book, n.• - tr, '- (This itt the second in a series ;.. W.#:.«.-: .- , 1» men al'e taught to use non-
, tind hic·h will be published by the IR' 1 I of interviews with various in· , violence in tile chu,·cli, and then
space. 011„,ibia University Press, is iluential men in the city. The · taught to fight in a war, and kill
roolli, research work on the archi-

---.....'.,- .

,-9 'I position taken does not neces. men wbo never called them
archh et Minard Laf9ver (1798-1854).-- - sarily reflect the views of the 'niggpfs,1
class' The manuscripts, on Lafever's    Managing Board of TECH 7...1 P "Tlit} wot'd 'militant' is. sup-

ecture Thiteettire in relation to tlie NEWS.) ..4 1 posed to be a bad word but it

in the ew York scene froin 1825-1855,
(ineei·s .e. Ilow being revised. One of 4  ,' Floyd B, McKissick, National , won't accommodate to (the prob-

Director of tlie Congress of

really defines black men who

North ie grants will enable additional  · i, ,
ril En. set t'eli and revising to be , Racial Equality, accused the   , lemt, of) this society. Respected
arehi- otic*, The otlier two grants will     educational syste,n of the City 4 «*>i LS:: m"L   T'13&U·'W I

Irt and ibsiclize the publication. ...lill- of New York of distorting the lv,1 cioin,nodating this society is '
:ourses Ltifever, a carpenter-builder I.--/I..#.'.--I-.-- minds of the Negro students. IIe

explained: "I've got a beef with   what I have to do to be calledLecture trnp.d architect, did much work Prof. Jacob Landy (Ar*), whos• the educational systein in 11 al
a 'respected leader', I want no ,

:arage. tlie Brooklyn Heights district book on Minard Lafever will be 9 ' 1,art of it. I want to be respected
uld be the eni·ly 1800s. Notable published by the Columbia Unl. it is teaching black ininds to be us a inan."

white puppets. That's what the When lie was asked of hisints 24 incing his works are the Church ver,Hy Press.
ie stit- f tlie Holy Trinity, the (Uni-

parents of I.S. 201 were talking ' thoughts on violence and the use

on ap- ritin) Church of tlie Savoir, linve granted or cominitted about. .- , of it, MeKissick answered: "I
Every nil the Packer Collegiate Insti- funds are The American Coun- "This system teaches black ., have been the victim of vio-

Itc. lie was a contemporary of cil of Learned Studies ($1,000 people ,self-hate to such an ex- Floyd McKIssick, execu*Ive dI. lence. We at CORE are not go-
S own
:e pre. ich:ird Upjohn and Jalnes Ren- for research), The City College tent thal they want to be separ- ing to lie down and get beaten,

:inning ick and, through five publish- General Faculty Committee on ate from the average Negro reclor of CORE. to death. We do not, however,

glit al. d works, did mucli to spread Research and Publication ($500), community." advocate the use of aggressive

coffee 10 (lit'eek revival in New York and The Edgar J, Kaufman When askqd what his thoughts and to cast!·ate any militant violence; only as a protective
build. ity. Foundation of Pittsburgli ($5,- were on the attempts to have black man. Tliey ti'y to control force.

The three organizations that 000). Stokely Carmichal convicted on him psychologically, since they , 'Some people are very con-
charges of sedition (i.e.: trying con't control lilin with chains." fused about the terin Muu-Mou.

:e Will Screening of 5th Year he replied, "Thais trite, that's the nature of the psychological Really, it simply define$ a inan
to violently overthrow the state), Mi·, Mc,Kissic·k then indicated They think it is an organization.

prking absolutely 11'ite. I give it [the controls that he feels are exerted who will fight like hell for his
ltS are Design Students Planned attempt] no' credits whatsoever. upon the Negro cominunity. rights, and doesn't in any way i
2 park- Stokely Charmichal is an hon- They include the wot'd Negro: mean that he carries guns, I
eir use By PAUL TANZER orable man. He has shown the "The term Negro is a word used knives, and is ready to kill the
kesnien Students of architecture will solved fii'st. courage thal most men won'i to describe an immorality - first white person he sees." 4
hood is ave to apply to the department An ancilliary pi·oposal would show. The trouble is that inost slavery. In truth, there are no McKissick did, however, say i

are a efc,1·e lieing admitted to their be to make the added two years people don't know who they Negroes, only black men. There that he does not want to exclude
said. ftli year of studies, Chairman into a graduate program, with a are, where they're going, how is no country called Negro; no white people . from CORE.

Morn- ill,ert A. Bischoff announced 1VIaster's degree conferred in- they live, or who controls them. Negro language; no Negro cul- "Wilite people have always
f 125th t an S.C.A.I.A. meeting last stead of the professional degree And there are many Black peo- lure. It is a racisti name, and played an important part in
'er park ionth. He noted that they will now offered. ple like that. thus perpetuates racism. CORE, and we are not rejecting
rea be- robably be required to have a The proposal for review of "Stokely Charmichal is my "The church is another psy- them now. All we say is help us .1
, stolen , average in design classes in students provoked a debate on friend. This entire action is an- chologi€al control. It is used to (black people) to get what's

rder to be permitted to con- the size of the Department. Prof. other attempt of a racist society leach black men not to use rightfully ours. All we want to  
ils rec- 'nue. Bischoff maintained thal he to' 86Htrol the black man's mind violence against whites. Black be is respected as men."
iroblem. The reviewing, to be done by wants to improve the quality of
s Guard. faculty committee, is based on design work by weeding out
e clock. he idea that anyone can remain some students. Professors Deans VECTOR REVIEWor the Bachelor of Science de- and Cordingley argued that

3 ree but that the fifth year of power, prestige, and allocations

... tudy is like graduate work and are based on size within the
hould be based on merit. Stu- City University. Prof. Cording- An Outdated Magazine'1) . ents receive a Bachelor of ley said that we would be

ilatform rchitecture degree, after five "emasculating ourselves" by re-
n to the . ears; they will hafe to apply ducing the number of students.

, cr this degree. He admitted, though, that some
Proposals have also been made selection should be made. A

ibmitted
r the institution of a six year number of students and faculty By KENNETH N. FLAXMAN stand Personick's explanation versal pleasure, conveniently

rograin. This is the current na- have, argued that selection Adorned by a red back- of the production of laser light. defined to mean sex and drugs.
ional trend in Architecture should be made after a student's grounded collection, of gears The applications of lasers - Zinnamon's attempt to present

feel that chools; it provides for more first year of design and not after and ratchets, w h i c h l o o k s welding, machining, surgery, independent thinking and an-
he duly- esign work and background. three, as the proposal calls for. vaguely like a hammer and communication, radar and holo- alysis rather than reprints of
' the stu· ourses. The review of potential Prof. Bischoff contended that sickle, the March issue of Vector

graphy have also been described 1958's Mechanix Illustrated is.

ally cor. fth year students might thin this would be preferable, but presents one long analysis article about four years ago. a laudable pursuit. It is a pity
in on an ut the upper classmen making Board of Higher Education by- and. four state of the art sum- "Power Sources of the Fu- that the article fails to be really,
ie realm ossible the institution· of such laws enable any student cap- mary articles. ture," by Howard Kadetz, con- original or readable.
to 'it by program, but Prof. Bischoff able of fulfilling credit require- tains essentially the same in- In recent years, Vector has-  Vedor is the magazine of the formation covered by a Meehan. been especially concerned withstudents, mphasized that the depart. ments to obtain any degree he Scliool of Engineering and ix Illustrated article of 1958..s behind ent's space problem must be, chooses. the. relating engineering and
nic insti- Architecture, and it seems logic- „Computer Applications in technology to society. This is
issue. al that articles summarizing the the Sciences," by Paul Bacal, is manifested in the March issue

iat, sinc'. Prof. Avallone Assumes state of the art in specialized the best of the "State of the . by a section entitled  'Tech-
s such a fields should appear. But like A r t i c l e s. " The information, nology for the Future as Seen
erendum College Planning Post articles are hopelessly out of had the popularization of laser picious personalities are reprint-n to dis-

the School's curriculum, these though slightly dated, has not by . . . '; Interviews with aus-
date. applications. Although Bacal ed here from non-mentionednisrepre. Professor Eugene Avallone, new one. Until now, campus

f student hairman of the department of physical development was under- The first of these, "The Mal- seldom fights the urge to revert sources. Ted Sorensen, after be-

echanical engineering at City the supervision of Professor Al. thusian Dilemma," by JerrY to jargonese, his article is for ing allowed to reminisce about,
bert P. d'Andrea, chairman of Sheldon, is well written and the most part readable. Chrom- President Kennedy, puts for-

ollege, has been appointed theDepartment of Art, who serv- reads easily. Most of the infor- osome counting and speech syn- ward the view of the engineertest ean of Campus Planning and ed in a part-time capacity as Di. mation, however, is at least four thesis are the n,ore interesting as a tool of society; the same
ionsoring evelopment of the college. rector of Planning and Design years old. Farm production topics covered. view is apparently taken by Lhe.
'm. Black Professor Avallone will over- at the. college. statistics from 1962 are used, David Zinnamon has written cover photo, a collection of
s from 4 ce a $90,000,000 physical ex- Professor Avallone was born while an estimate of world pop- ,an analysis, "The Social Impli- gears and ratchets which sup-
s high, to ansion program   announced re- in New York City in 1926. He Mlati6n increase for 1965 is in- cations of Science and Tech- posedly represent industrial en-

I may be ently by The City College. The was graduated from The City cluded. Tilapia farming ;vas nology." · Zinnamon is not Mc- gineering.

jories of rograin includes $55,000;000 for College in 1948. He received his greatly publicized in 1963, and Luhan, and it is a pity. The ar-
technical Xpansion of the college's Up- master's degree from Colizmbia a1gae has had excessive public- ticle is handicapped by that Vector's copy is completed by

rects; the o\vn Center and $35,000,000 for University in 1951, his profes- ity, as a result of its space scourge of many an engineer - the usual frivolous book re-
6;

jmpletelY he construction of a projected sional engineer's license froln travel uses. The only new" in- English. Poorly developed ideas views, the usually excellent En-

Winning uilding for the college's Ber- the State of New York in 1953 ffoniation contributed by this and awkward sentences make gineering Highlights Vector
shed and ard M. Baruch School of Busi- and a niaster of engineering, article is the description of soy- the article difficult to read. Volts, a crossword puzzle, and, ,

will be ess and Public Administration. from Columbia University, in. bean beverages. Many facts are used .by Zinna- an editorial.

the two rof. Avallone is also in charge 1959. He taught mechanical,and, , "Laser . Technology," by Stu mon to document his case, but The magazine is suffering an„

, in mind f overseeing the Department industrial engineering at Co- P,ersonick, commits a greater their relation to his case is often identity crisis. It is still search-
medium f Buildings and Grounds, and lumbia University for three sin than. being outdated - com. vague. The article's conclusion ing for a base of good, contemp-

)duce Nat· ill supervise renoyation jobs. years before joining the City p}etjon of a modern physics appears to be that science and orary, , well-written articles.    
Lild be of Professor Avallone's post is a College faculty in 1956, course. is necessary to under- technology will bring about uni- Vector.prints; therefore it is.

rtltrast.
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1 Inquiring

®ECH NEWS , By PHILIP BURTON

2Technographer
Gross Sayings T€

Office: 337 Finley Student Center Phone: ADirondack 4-6500
9 BY JEFF GROSSMAN BY STIQuestion: How do you think

Co.Editors-In-Chief students will be affected by the
OTTO HAMMER - TOM KRAUSS proposed changes in the draft

Business Manager BOB WINOKUR regulations?
Hope you all enjoyed my column in our April Fool's Wha

Managing Editor JEFF GROSSMAN Where asked: Various spols edition. Student
on campus.

News Editor . PAUL SIMMS I ran into an engineer in the cafeteria the other day (I of the st
Lucille Pulitzer. Upper Fresh- knew he was an engineer because he was holding his milk. on this cFeatures Editor .. STU PERSONIK

man. Spanish. I don't tliink that with two hands). He asked me what I meant in my other thousancMake.Up Editor ROBERT KALISH things could be too much worse
Photo Editor PHILIP BURTON than they are now. Since I am column by "Higgeldy Piggeldy is coming." approxir

opposed to the draft no matter Well, Higgeldy Piggeldy, (or, more technically, the inoney.
Copy Editors JOSEPH KRAMER how "justly" it is administered, double dactyl), is a new light verse form invented by two - ThisRONALD MICHAELS

I don't think that any change professors, Anthony Hecht (Bard College) and Jolm Hott remarkaAssociate Editors MARK KRAMER short of abolition will suit me, lander (Hunter), as reported in Time of March 3. In their[ iis well
LENNY SOLOMON and most of my friends feel the

JON SPINNER same way, I think students will book, Jiggery-Pokery, the poet-professors put forth the fol-j out the '

General Staff: Stephen Beck, William Cavellini, Andy Doman, Inost likely continue to oppose lowing rules: The poem must begin with a double-dactylk the elec
compilation of class standings. nonsense line, such as "higgeldy piggeldy" or "jiggery pok.1' twenty ]Martin Dorf, Joel Dreyfuss, Herb Fein, Ken Flaxman, Robert
I personally think the situation ery." Then comes a famous name - also a double dactyl -  so bad ifHoniL Jane Tillman Irving, Patricia Luchak, Jay Michlin, is a disgrace.Anthony Panzarino, Olga Rivera, Arnold Sandler, Alex followed by another double dactyl, and a line of four beats, ] opinions.

Selireiber, Joyce Solomon, Paul Tanzer, J. Ovide Veillette. The second stanza is of the same form, ending (hopefully) . the varit
Heuristician DEE ALPERT with a punchline. An advanced Higgeldy Piggeldy writer & about th
Photographer CARL TATAY. JR. likes to put in a double dactylio line of one word. to make

A good example is one sent in by a Time reader (and only doFaculty Advisor - Professor Eugene Avallone
printed March 17): most of

Prlifid 4, Boro Printing Cd -,ii.A 222 USU216 W. 18 Street "dflliP' Higgeldy liggeldy and effoSt,sail B. A,i't/„uy
Sbotited tbat wo,ile,i were office. TGilbert Bischoff Pulilzer Aschor More tba,i just cooks. ience in

sent miiCharactcristicallyIn the short time Prof. Gilbert A. Bischoff has been Simon Ascher, Upper Soph,
Half the electorate line on ;

chairman of the Department of Architecture, he has taken
English. Taking my personal in-

Now Dicks 0 1,layor be- vation,,terest above other considera-
many steps to accelerate the growth of the school in many tions, including the fairn:ss and Cause of bis looks. deliver
·ways. During his chairmanship some excellent instructors effectiveness of the draft system, (Notice that the word "because" must be broken up to The
have been appointed to the staff, students have gained the I · ain not appreciably affected, preserve the correct meter). ested in
option of 24-hour design studios, an architecture model shop While I will be drafted only af- , Chairm:
was opened, the Library of Architecture will open next ter younger men, I will not be Another one sent in was:

able to get a deferment while in when tl
term, and more rooms have been assigned for architectural graduate study. Higgeldy piggeldy such as
use. Emily Dicki,:so,: '. ' AnyProf. Bischoff's greatest accomplishment, though, is Richard Neuberger, Upper Never thought siinsterbood meetingperhaps not in the field of academae, but in the improve- Junior. 'Economics. If the pool Mitch of a clirse.
ments in faculty-administration-student relationships. He insures that those still in school bring t]

Freque„tly faitlted as familiarwill receive a 2-S defermenthas arranged numerous faculty meetings with President until such time as they finish Contra-ubiquitous regardle
Gallagher for the purpose of improving the quality of the their education, I believe the . Said as she died, "Well I

familiardepartment. In some meetings he has been met by regula- idea of a draft pool is a good Cotild bave do,Ie ·i,erse."
1 meetingtions and red tape. In others, he has been highly successful one. The military obligation

in obtaining what the department needs. He is the only doesn't bother me as much as I tried my hand, at writing, (and put my foot in my * only to
department chairman in the school who holds press-confer- the interruption of schooling for mouth), and came up with the following: be the y

two years .would because I outlet fence meetings with the entire student body and faculty dur- wouldn't graduate until I was Jiggery Dokery ernmen
ing which there is a free interchange of ideas and sugges- 23, and might put off post-grad- Otto tbe Editor

and wittions. He openly invites any student who wants to talk to him uate work fdt'a longer period. ,- Pitts oitt the paper and
Does @ fine job man isinto his office - it is almost always open. He even accepts

Each cofaculty appointment recommendations from students. Going to Canada
and forHis most generous act has been to send out letters in- But not to the Expo

Incontrovertibly .. - tive andfiting applications for a new chairmad once he resigns.
Makes bin; a slob. , be primIt is true that the students and the rest of the faculty

pertineihave helped immensely in bringing pressure to bear on the Higgeldy Diggeldy Stuadministration for the above mentioned improvements. The Robert Paul Winokur : soap bodifference, in Prof. Bischoff's case, is that he was generally Once was a ilice guy from counciliin favor- of student and faculty proposals, and he worked : can elecSti,yvesont Higb
Neuberger Amonhard to bring them about. Now be's at City, a,id majorit

lt's sitcb a Dity, beSimeon Amon, Upper Senior. views. IEugene Avallone Political Science. That aspect of Always gets bixb.
Comes to oitr parties and

councilthe proposed changes which will planninEugene Avallone's appointment to the post of Dean of have the most bearing on my
I find the hardest part is trying to find a double dactylic the meCampus Planning afid Development leaves some unanswered immediate plans is the proposed

questions. Prof. Avallone seems to know what is good or abolition of graduate school (in word of six syllables. Sometimes you have to resort to ten tho
my case, law school) deferments. fudging your own words - troublebad about a building; in fact, it is quite commendable that While the proposals made by Thihis favorite building is Shepard Hall and that he thinks the the Congressional and Presiden- Higgeldy Diggeldy the usuAdministration Building should be torn down. He is most tial commissions were not in Gover,tor Nelson A.

represedertainly knowledgeable about engineering construction and complete accord on all issues, Woitld like tititiol: at
be the ]maintenance problems. What we are leery about, however, (e.g., the lottery for 19 year CCNY.

olds), the implementation of the
All of the students bere excuse

be thefs whether or not Prof. Avallone knows how to go about recommendations of either com-
obtaining a fine building on CarnpUS, or even how to plan mission would result in the Really aKDreciate

Stua campus. abolitiori of Law School defer-
duty of

"Fiscalknownotbingliess"
Let its all cry.In the past, selections of architects to 'design buildings ments. The real queition, for me, - the ission campus have been nothing short of total mistakes: Cohen is primarily when the change

will be instituted, and what the I've only been working at these for a few days, and I < sent th,L,ibrary, the Administration Building, and Steinman Hall. transition will be. According to find that wherever I am, I try to make up double-dactyls to ) Only inThe planned Science and Physical Education building might The New York Times, the prob- fit the situation. (It's like eating salted peanuts - oI, in my f for onebe added to this list. Whether these buildings were erected ability is that those already en- case, like eating anything). Again, I throw open my access 6 have tcas a result of campus-based ignorance or ignorance fostered rolled for a graduate school to the free press to the masses. I promise to print any and   find thby a city-wide prepared list of recommended architects, we when the change is made, will
be allowed to complete work for every Higgeldy-Piggeldy brought to me, (as long as it is not questiodo not know. Such errors must not happen again. The new their nearest degree. Since I'm libelous or offensive). Just write it out and bring it to the maj orit(Continlied on Page 5) (Continued on Pale 5) TECH NEWS office, room 337 Finley. gains r
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igs Tech Life . . , 434:1//G:.,   To The Editor , 1

TECH NEWS, footings. and The  
Student Chapter of the Ameri-

;SMAN BY STU PERSONICK 1 =. --I-* ,

can Inslitute of Archilecls
A forum will be held on The April Fool's Issue

- Thursday, May 4th, in Steinman
123, at noon. Members of the April 4, 1967 not of, the most ·liberal ideology,

,ril Fool's What a wonderful place this could be if everyone on faculty, representatives of the Editor, Tech News: althOugh you have made amaz· 5

Student Council were devoted to furthering the interests adininistration and the Board of As one of the few students ing strides towards that direc.

ier day (I of the student body. Student Council is a small organization Higher Education, and students
having the inclination to do so, ' lion (especially since you start- ,

will discuss and debate the I spend a part of every day read- ed way out in right field). I
I his milk on this campus whose responsibility is to represent the ten plans for the expansion of The ing the college newspapers. I am would have to place you, along
my other' thousand students who attend this college, and to disburse , City College. a firm believer in the principle with the Architecture students, 5

approximately thirty thousand dollars of these students' All are invited to partake in of being informed about what's as the conscience of North Cam-

cally, the money. the discussion. going on at the College. After pus, although you reside in Fin-

'd by two : This campus is plagued, as are most campuses, with a
The Board of Higher Education all, nobody tells me what's going ley Center, You may definitely

A public meeting will be held on, so where else can I get the fulfill the role I had always en. +
Folin Hol. c remarkable apathy toward student government elections, to discuss the expansion plans information. visioned for you - the link be-
. In their' iis well as many other events. Certain big issues can bring of the City University of New Quite frankly, throughout my tween the College's humanist

h the fol- out the vote - e.g. the draft - but something as trivial as York. five years at the College I have and technological societies,

ble-dactyl i the election of the executive council only brings about It will be in the Hunter Col- thought very little of TECH Aside from the snide remark

gery pok. ' twenty percent of the voters to the polls. This wouldn't be
lege Auditorium on Park Ave- NEWS (it almost wasn't worth you made about my mother,

nue and 68th Street, at 8:00 P.M. reading at times). However, your who wouldn't want anyone to
dactyl -: so bad if that twenty percent were a true sample of student on Monday, May lst. April Fool's issue of Tuesday, be forced into the armed ser-

our beats,: opinions. But in reality, large blocs of these people represent Vector April 4 has inspired me to write vices, your April Fool's issue

gopefully) the various campus pressure groups, while the average man There will be a general meet- to you concerning the quality, of was an amazing example of

dy writer ' about the campus declines to leave his seat in the cafeteria ing of, all staff members Thurs-
TECH NEWS. what can be done with satire,

I must admit that TECH giving some thought to the ar-
9 to make that trip to the voting booth. In other words, not 2lay, April 20, 12 to 2 P.M., room

F337, to' mail out the magazine. NEWS must now be ranked ticles, and given some intelli-
ader (and j only do the candidates have to have an axe to grind, but Please· come, (If you can't stay with OP and Campus, and per- gence and a sense of hu,nor to

* most of the voters seem to need one also. for all of the break, one hour haps ahead of them, as a news- start with. I wouldn't be sur-
: Usually, two types of people decide to spend the time will do.)

paper. Aside from some of the prised if that issue went down

and effort required to compete in elections and to hold Honors Convocation
almost tragic mistakes made in the annals of the City Col-

The- Charter Day; Exercises this term and last (e.g. - Gal- lege as the best April Fool's is-
office. There are those who seek personal status or exper- and the Honors Convocation lagher and NSA), the quality of sue ever, despite being printed
ience in political dealings, and there are those who repre- will be held this year on Thurs- TECH NEWS has been superb, on white paperl

sent minority pressure groups. The first group feels that a day, May 1lth. Students who especially with the addition of Keep up the good work, and

line on a graduate school application is worth all the aggre- have received an award (Fel- Footings. You have finally lived keep up the footings' supple-

vation, while the second group longs for the opportunity to lowship, Assistantship, etc.) up to your billing as the news- ments. I hope you continue to

since February 1967 should paper of the School of Engin- remember that you have a re-
deliver an hour harangue on the evils of capitalism. contact Dean White (Adm. 208) eering and Architecture, despite sponsibility to our student body

ken up to There are of course many people who are more inter- by April 20, 1967 so that their the fact that you have no de- to defend them and their edu-
ested in free tuition than they are in reciting the works of names may be added to the pro- lusions of grandeur, prevelant cations; nobody else besides stu-

Chairman Mao. They don't often make the headlines, and gram and a formal invitation be on other staffs, about being pro- dents will.

extended to them to attend fessional journalists. The only Sheldon R. Sachs
when they do, it is usually for some less spectacular issue these ceremonies. remaining gripe I have with President
such as the prices in the bookstore, fee allocations, etc. TECH NEWS is your editorial Student GovernmentA.S.M.E.

Anyone who has been in any organization knows that Mr. Charles Wax of Boeing's policy, which, unfortunately, is The City College

meetings can become farces, and extraneous triflings can Heavy Lift Helicopter Section
bring the conduct of business to a standstill. We are all of Engineering will speak at the Avallone...

April 20th meeting of the
familiar with the person who gets up to give his two cents A.S.M.E. on tlie subject of "Heli- (Contii,ited from Page 4)
regardless of whether or not it is pertinent. We are all copter for Logistic Transport." state funds, administered by the Dormitory Authority,
familiar with the man who interupts the continuity of the The speech will be in Stein- should eliminate 'financial difficulties.'

1 meeting to head off on some sidetrack which is of interest man 224 at 12:15 on April 10th. We recommend scrapping any preconceived notions
)ot in my . only to himself. In a fraternity or houseplan, meetings may I.E.E.E. about buildings on campus, including the renderings for a

be the year's most important social events. They provide an _
On Thursday, April 20, 12:15

P.M., Mr. Martin Abramson of new quadrangle complex on the site of Lewisohn Stadium.
outlet for personal expression, etc. However, Student Gov- the United States Patent Office We recommend appointing an advisory board of architects
ernment is entrusted with the distribution of student funds will speak on the topic of "Ca- from our faculty to aid in the future selection of architects
and with the protection of student interests. Each council- reers in the United States Patent and in the planning of buildings, letting them have an in-
man is responsible for representing his class on every issue. Office and the Patent Law fluential role within the Campus Planning and Develop-
Each councilman is responsible for being at every meeting Field." Room 220 in . Shepard. ment organization. A fine building or two on campus by
and for seeing that each meeting is conducted in a produc- Lock and Key Paul Rudolph, Louis Kahn, Philip Johnson, The Architects

Membership in Lock and Key,
tive and businesslike manner. The council as a whole should the Senior Honarary Society, is Collaborative, or other famous architects wouldn't hurt. In
be primarily concerned with the completion of all matters now available to all qualified fact, they could do a lot for The City College's image.
pertinent to the students with respect to -campus affairs. students. Information available

Student government was not established as a public in Finley 152 and on North

soap box to promulgate the political philosophies of the Campus in Shepard Hall, oppo- Laay Bee
councilman. It is a sad fact that a high pressure minority site Knittle Lounge. One of the more refreshing changes on campus recently

' can elect a candidate before the very eyes of a disinterested was the appointment of Mr. Larry Bee as temporary admin-
majority, and then commit that majority to its own political Inquiring istrator of the cafeterias. He replaced Mr. Korson, fired
views. It is equally unfortunate that many of the younger in February and currently awaiting trial on eleven counts
council members are more interested in playing politics and Technographer of cornnnercial bribery.
planning their next campaign than they are in coming to . Mr. Bee's attitude is that his job is "to get the best food

e dactylic the meetings. When an organization pledges to represent at the lowest possible prices for the student." To this effect,
(Continited froi,6 Page 4) he cancelled ALL contracts with firms which were supply-resort to ten thousand people, it seems rather shocking that it has already enrolled in Law School

trouble maintaining a quorum. for the fall term, this method of ing food to The City College when he was appointed. He is
This year there will be another election. There will be transition would· enable me to making a clean sweep and ordering food on the basis of

the usual selection of candidates. There will be those who maintain a 2-S deferment until quality.
represent tile various political pressure groups. There will I receive the L.L.B. degree. If, Other changes he has instituted include the elimin-  

be the pr:etty boys running for fame and fortune. There will
however, all graduate defer- ation of cafeteria hostesses. "All they did was antagonize
ments are abolished, then my

be the usual assortment of incompetents running as an status would become 1-A, and I the students," he said. The cafeterias now open at 8:00 A.M.
excuse for cutting classes if elected. would be designated an artificial instead of the former 9:00. "My first day on the job here, I

Student Government should not be a game. It is the 19-year-old (I could avoid this opened the doors at 9:00 and almost got trampled by hun-
duty of the people on this campus to examine the facti and unpleasant eventuality by join- dreds of students rushing to get to the food lines first," Mr.

: the issues. It is the responsibility of the candidates to pre. ing a Reserve unit at Law Bee noted. He has removed all of the advertisements thatSchool, thus receiving a 1-D de-
iys, and I , sent their views - not as riders on tickets, but as individuals. ferment.) In short, the main ef- used to decorate the cafeterias. The eating areas are now
dactyls to * Only in this way can an election become more than voting feet of the supposedly benign much cleaner.
or, in my i Ior one's friend. Most of all, the students of this college attempt on the part of the The results of Mr. B52's efforts are showing. He has got .,

ny access i have to look beyond the glamour and the loudmouths, to executive to reduce confusion some very good ideas for the future as well. A firm mandate
t any and f find those who will back up their talk with actions. The and anxiety has been to increase and funds, enabling him to institute these changes, should

confusion and anxiety. FAIR has
s it is not > question is who will best represent the interests of the vast become, at least in my case, a be issued. IIis position is now only "temporary." We urge

it to the majority of the students, and who will produce significant Farrago of Assinine, Irritating his permanent appointment to the ]?ost of Cafeteria Mail-
gains rather than fantastic headlines. Results. ager.
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66I Am Waiting, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.RUSSELL W. TAFT, -

176 College St., Burlington, Vt. The
Over Hagar Bro.'s Hardware Stoje.
-' Telephone 98-5.

Essie Dear" ... CHARLES E. ALLEN, HOW B]

BytROBERT KALISH 183 College Street.
PEOPLLawyer tind Solicitor of Patents.

After the auction was over, and the The distinction between "poems" and ergal, Katie E. Connoley, Belle Brew- J. H. MACOMBER.
contents of the old lady's house in Hunt- „songs" was slight, as most were just ster, Eleanor C. Hull, Mrs. Alex. M'Veigh Coll,otioni Given Pro,..pt Attention. A Fearn
ington, Verrnont, driven away by the old poems set to music, and most poems Miller, Mabel Place Smith, Mildred Co ,veyancing and searching titles.

Det
folks who had been the successful bid- would eventually become songs. Due to Merle, and the like. Some were of un- 182 Main St., Phot,e 41.5.
ders, I wandered through the empty time limitations on phono-cylinders and known origin - folk poetry. There would ' MANICURE AND CHIROPODY. The deta
house. In the parlour, in a corner on the early grammophone discs, inany songs occasionally be a poem of the old "School
floor, was a dusty pile of old clippings that were transmitted by commercial Primer" type by William Cullen Bryant,

at Casamic

which I picked up and examined.

1118. ]1189 Gllman.
\Ft placemeans were usually cut versions of tlie J. L. McCraeary, Felicia D. Hemans, or and reveal

In light of TECH NEWS' new policy of "poems" that appeared in print. Some John Quincy Adams. They all fell into ,.
printing "fine" poems submitted to the songs which I know (through 1930 string the same four categories, though: corny- F ' Lth< '

editors, the contents of the clippings band recordings) to have only tAree romantic, corny-tragic, corny-religious,   Buperfluous Hnir, Pt.arLs nild Moles per. .
might prove interesting. They were songs verses actually had as many as ten. Other and corny-patriotic. Despite this, warmth, Trent,nent. Electric Facial Treatment,

nianently removed. Electric Tonic Scalp
((

and poems clipped from newspapers, The poems printed had standard two-verse nostalgia, and honesty of thought per- Manicure and Calropoily. I hope
93 Church St. Telephone 451•13

papers that the clippings came from with repeated Chorus format. These were vade most of them. Herewith is a samp- - 1 lines and
were not easily determined, as the old taken from the phono discs and are com- ling, intersperced with some of the great MRS. K. A. BENNETT. t as well a
lady had clipped the poems close around mercial poems. Electric Tonic Face Treatment,Man- 4 iotis. The
the border, but occasionally the name The impottant thing is the content, icure, Chiropody, Hair Dressing, and phonogramaterial that was on the back of the

would appear, and in one case - a however. Works were sent to some pa- cut-out poetry. Take out your crying Shampco:ng. Teledhone, 451-4. 161 well. Thf
masthead: Bank Street.pers by its readers: Frances Ridley Hav- rags:   r that the ]

PHYSICIANS. , the addi

HEARTH*!BHOM  The Old Flag Never I Am Waiting, Essie Dear J. W MERROW, m. D. ] The auth
· "oh !" anc

• A JOURNAL OF CHOICE LITERATURE I 42 Church St. : verses ai Touched The Ground I atil ivaitilig iii tbe wild wood, Essie dear! Specialist in Chronio Diseases.

rUBLISHID BY Tlim VICKEIT 8 *ILL NILIHIn Beside the stream tbat mitrmers sweet Office Days: Mond4ys, Wednesdays, : worse th

Col/AXI Wbe,1 1/,e cry ct,ille, o# to war, alld low. and Saturdays. Ofnce ' Hours:' 10 to j But thi
Address all letters to Heart  and Home, Asgilt* To the f,oit iii followed it lit tbe Ilook lue've kitoivit silice cbililbood, 1*, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 sharp. ica read

Muns, De,ir 0141 glory, illid tve follolve{1 it Essie dear, b portraya
(15 CENTS PER YEAR Amidst tbe rattlitig of tbe rifles and tbe Wbcre sit„beatits 0,1 tlic rilit,les cotize ,PRICE, \3 CENTS PER COPY

DENTISTS. ] it succee

SPECIAL TO- soRIBEW
c,„11,0„s' ro,ir al,(1 go; -

nin,Imes of allsubacriben are regatered u soon 1,1 the bail of sbot a,1,1 shell Overhead the birds are si,igitig iii tbe trees, , r

u recilved, and thi list copy of th• ,sper lent ly Coi,tra<les <ill ctrottild Its fell, While their joyolts carols echoe , J J. 110[mes 1861($01, B.B. 6.0 2
return mall.

Advertising raW, 84,00 per agate line,
Bitt itot o,ice w,is lowered iti tbe dlist, tbroitgb tbe dell

CHANGING POST-OFFICE ADDBISSIS Aly boys, tbe de,ir old flag we loved so well Where violets ore s,nili,ig i„ tbe breeze, I DENTAL ROOMS k   
Sabscrlbers wiohing to change the poit-omce la-

drui mult sive the former u well as the pruias ' CHORUS:
There o,tr bal 1}y, bably tale of love Church st., ceriler of Hallie. 4 1   is 11

address, or weshall be unable to make the change. The old flag tbat never toucbcd tbe grolitid,
we'It tell.   Crown and Bridge Woric a specialty. I  ·-

REpUISTS FOR BACI.NUMBERS
boys, CHORUS:

· Many per,ons change residence, but fall to bave the Tbc old flag that „crer toticbed tbe I ati; waiti,ig i,1 tbe wildwood, Essie dear! phys=post-omce addres• of the paper changed for months
somettmel-then they write to us and request us not grolitid. Beside the stream tbat 'mitrillers sweet If your teetlf
only to changs theaddress,but to send back numbers.
WI will 1uxntsh back numbers hj much uies, whon-

Tbougb shot a,id shell fell all aroti,id, boys a,id low. HfillillotillIBEI result of neg-
are poor from

e,er poulbls. at 8 ce § per copy..We cheerfully I Tbe dear old flag was „ever dow,icd. Ii, the 'look lue'Ve k,low„ since childhood, :t you are

1 change the addrou for any suboodbers u goon u
notiled; but if they do not notify us in season, they

Tbe old flag n<'1'cr toticbed tbe groft,id, Essie dear, lli going into the Thicke
should look for back numbers at Ihe old post.omce bo „s, Where oft we've i,let iii babl,y days badly handi- , the yOLbattle of life

addre//.
Hearth and Home can be obtained of any news- Far to tbe fro,it 't icas ever foimd. ago. capped. , Proven'

dealer in the United State, or Canada. Sbc's bee„ itt 1,1 lity a fix silice seve„kc„ A good set of teeth is the charm of
- Liliger ilot, but baste to „teet me, Essie clear, a pretty smile. and smiles are win, druff,

· ser,elity-six,
AUGUSTA, MAINE, AUGUST, 1904 \ Bitt t bc olil flag Hever to!,cbed the groid. Dowi: where we Toa„ted iii merry days, ,Tomorrow if you still neglect Diseas,ning succesa every day.

f'Lang Sync." your teeth will be in a Worse condi.
Besides Hearth and Home, a monthly, 1,1 tbe fiercest of tbe fgbt, I 01,1 waiting bore to greet thee, Essie dear, tion than today.

poems were clipped from The Burlington Gleami,ig brolidly iii the ligbt, For 1 10,ig to bear you wbist}er, *Ever Dr. W. L. Thwaits, BurFree Press and Times. The Green Moun. At the frotat tbe stars aid strilies lvere tbitte."
lain News of Jericho, Vermont (a town beckoiti,ig its Ob! 1 love you inore tban all tbe World TIZ. 202-4. Cor, Room Savings.Bank  Orwhich today barely supports a post of- . To strike a maityly blow for freedom and beside; ''- ' The nfice), The Ladies' World. New York, for rigbt. Ever tnic yoit've bee,; in sorrow aild
Park's Floral Magazine. and the Monitor. Dear old flag, we bow to tbee, in pain, ARCHITECTS. Black
a Catholic publication of unknown ad- Emble,1, of sweet liberty, You were 1,ty star i,Ly weary heart to gitide;

-

W. R. B. WILCOX,dress. Dates on the pages ranged from May 7011 ever luave GS YOtt deserve, How 1 lo,ig to bear yoiLY iuiti,tii,g
gentle

1891 to 1934. A sign of peace 0,1,1 Dower o'er land and sea. voice again. . p 415* Colleb Streit, ARCHITECT B r. HA

r-'

THE CLASSIFIED Keyed-*D .

students unwind 4
atSheraton 

5EE63353:z CU=rle eo   tt 
 tupb ort your local Conway Twitty fan  .   hath ti.adiot is painting Yankee D/Aand

New Haven7 Student parking will henceforth be re- Old soldiets never die! Young ones do !
- L.R, stricted· G 142nd, 143rd, and 144th

Streets between Convent Avenue and God save the U.S. if Nixon should run
Pres. Gallagher: St. Nicholas Avenue. against Johnson in '68. _ 0 Irrsave moneyCan we move The City College to New - The Mgmt. "The United States has no political & Save with weekend discounts, 1*Spet
Haven when Vassar moves to New
Haven? "THE TRUE PATRIOTISM, THE ONLY

parties; it has two advertising agencies  III9BMII Get your free ID card from
- A.C. RATIONAL PATRIOTISM, IS LOY- each trying to sell its own politicians." the Sheraton rep on campus.

- James Arnoni, 1964 %,1. 1: It entitles you to room dis-ALTY TO THE NATION ALL THE 1'---Tear down the World Trade Center TIME, LOYALTY TO THE GOVERN. Into every rain a little life must fall. . counts at nearly all Shera-
before it is built; it's cheaper that way. MENT WHEN IT DESERVES IT." f Irl - ' ton Hotels and Motor Inns.

- The Lavender Hill Mob - Mark Twain Save the old Bronx River Parkway. , Good over Thanksgiving and
The current Westchester County en- . Christmas holidays, summer

Whatever happened to Rutherford B. Mayetta, Kansas, is the greatest town gineers' plans will totally destroy that   vacation, weekends all year
Hayes? in the U.S. County's most beautiful greenbelt and 'round. Airline youth fare ID

park area. Save it from those goddam ; cardsalsohonoredat Sheraton. ,  
It is interesting to note that after the Do not buy bread with Sodium Pro. highway engineers.
Chinese influenced Persian art, native pionate in it. Robert Gottlieb --

calligraphy had its ups and downs. Whatever happened to Herb Schreiner 7 , Phone: UN 3-8654We need about 114 students to help
Robin Hood was a Social Worker.

 1 'e  ,3 %: :;:ado dws trl)d'3A.Fa.ir s 2  wni ;hwt,"Tg xt,y,2 : re .rop those Sheraton Hotels 8MotorInns
Bananas are good for you. day, April 23rd, to give the Unisphere . - E--
4'The state of New Jersey is a testa-

a big shove. We figure it'll roll all tha Arch. 112 (The Pit) has officially been   .
way to Southampton. . declared a disaster area.ment to the vulgarity and stupidity of

' ' man." - The Lavender Hill Mob - The Mgmt. MARION: <- Dr. Ian McHarg We hope Prof. Landy's astigmatism TO THE LAVENDER HILL MOB.
Chairman Architecture and Graphics gets better. ADVICE! I + L times sum of dG.from U to -V andUniversity of Pennsylvania STAY AWAY FROM EISNER HALLI Y times the sum of dZ.from 0 to -U.Who's Rutherford B. Hayes? - CHARLES BOGELCongratulations to Norman for getting

a job. Prof. Avallone: 1 Love %3 1
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NO. 48. Ir. Edison Says: 1
1, Vt. The Earthquake at . 0   And Other :8Iwant to suapho

ore. Casamicciola. American home."
SE SURE t. reld
thls p•al

, HOW BISHOPS,PRIESTS AND Bygone Classics
PEOPLE PERISHED IN AN

INSTANT.
Mtion. - Folk poetry is also inoralistic. In a The Old ChurchyardA Fearful Scene of Destrnettem, version of "Barbara Allen" (a Child

& Death and Desolation. Ballad and well known folk song which   come, come witb me to tbe old cbilrcb- FREE' TRI Ll
- did not contain these lines originally) yard, 14.1/JIE*,-"bUqiket/l/T/52SUZ  

DY. The details of the diastrOUS earthquake printed in Hearth and Home. the last
1 well know the imtb tbrougb tbe soft

at Casamicciola are slowly coming to hand verse warns: nium==6--p=MU
and reveal some heart-rending scenes ,t green sward,

\Ft place on the ever-memorable F,ir-,17 Fric,Ids slitmber t;Jere we were wollt 10    '-
Sbe o,i her death-bed as be lay, regard,

 ·thp,*ell.kno,1/,qi®; 4.In tb Begged to be bitriecl I,y bi„i, We will trace oitt their «ames i„ tbe old
,

5 per.. Ai,d sore rei'ented of tbe dity cblircl,yard.
(Conti„,ted fro„, Page 6) Tbat sbe did ter deity bim. Ob, mourn not for /bem, tbcir grief h o'er,  eorge Washington

I hope you are noticing the forced "Fareivell!" sbc said, "ye virgi,is all,
Weel) 1,ot for t|*m, tbey weel, 110 1.ore, George Washingtont lm,nortal i:amel

it_ 1 lines and reversed sequence of words, A,id sbit,1 tbe fatilt 1 fell *11; For dect, is tbeir steel), tbo' cold alid bard Tbe blazon of tbe free!
" as well as the awful cliches and allus- Hencefortb take learning by /be fal/ Their I,illows i,lay be i,; It)e old cbtircbyard. A i,ante tbe glory of all time,

Man- , ions. The above poems were written for Of cr,(cl Barbara Alle,t." 0'crst,readi,ig land and sea.

, and phonograph records, thus for music as
:

161 well. The problem that this posed was One of the, greatest moralists of the The itame thal sbone in sto¥ms of war,
1 know it seems bard Wbe,1 frie,ids del,ort, A beaco,i light to cheer: that the lines had to be in metre, hence tecording industry was a writer and
To breathe kind iuords to a broke,1 beart; A guide to all Col,tmbia's friends,tlie addition of words like "boys" or

fiddler named Blind Alfred Reed, who
i "oh!„ and even repetition within a line. wrote numerous songs on the great evils. 1 know the joys of life sce„, 1,tarred

The author had to come up with TWO Wbe,1 we follow our fric,Ids to tbe old A,id to ber foes a fear.

Here is an excerpt of a song recorded for
, verses as well; the second is always cbitrcbyard

s. Victor in the late 1920s, "Why Do You Bi,t were 1 at rest beneath yo„ free' worse than the frst. ,
A ilatile tbal luds in days of peace

Idays, Bob Your Hair Girls?" Take warning!
Wby sboitld yoi, weel), dear friends, for mic?

A magict great and strong -
10 to : But this is the poetry that rural Amer-

ica read in those days, and as a simple 1 am wayworn and sad, ob, wby retard Attracti,1& reveretice, homage, |ove,

portrayal of American deeds and thought, Wby do yot, bob your bair girls, it is 01, Tbe rest that 1 seek itt tbe old tb„rcbyard? Tbe theme of Prose a„d So g.

- it succeeds. awfl,1 sba„ie
To rob tbe head God gave yolt and bear T·be Nian iii whom all virties inct,

2 Re flot,ber's t,anic, Tbe lofty, 'patriot soid;

Yolire taking o# yoltr covering, it is an our friends lit,ger tbere i,1 sweetest Te pose, A character witbolit a flaw,
aw!111 Si,1, Released froln tbe world's sad berwve„,eut His life, an oben scroll.

*//T HALCS Don't never bob yoitr hair girls, short hair and woes;

it is the-BEsr, *getf*le
be/ongs 70 men. And who would i,ot rest with tbe frie„ds His love of trutb, his nobleness,

ty. ..
tbey regard His 'llame luit Jout a Mot;

-<  ay ¥- 81(111&*l Wby do you bob yoitr bair girls, it does not li, quietilde sweet iii tbe old cbitrcbyard? The ligbt Ae shed and left behind,

look so itice, We'11 rest in tbe bot}e of that bright day, Will i,ever be forgot.

- pkys, Ii, t#Alfi 11's litst to keeD in fasbio,1, it's itot tbe W ben beatity shall st)ring frolit its Dfison

teetlf Lord's advice, of clay; Oicr coto,try's dorkest bour of dread
frorn *tr-  ENEWER Aiid every time yoit bob it, yott're breaki,ig Wben Gabriel's tritmt) alld tbe voice of Was blessed by his strong arm,
n e God's command, tbe Lord His «taster mind, bis menly heart,

i the Thickensthe growth and restores Yon ca,„lot bob your hair girls mid reacb Shall awake„ tbe dead i,1 11,0 old rbitrrb- His shield 'gainst darls of time.
life

indi- the youthful color to Gray Hair. tbe gloryla,id. yard.
Tbe earth reson,ids from shore to shore,

Prevents Baldness, cures Dan-
·m of Humors, and all Scalp · , Wilb praises of his wame;win-

Diseases. A flne hair dressing. The Flowers Mission Tbat thrills to-day tbe hearts of men,
:lect 0, weel) not for me, I am eager to go Witb memories of bis fame.
)ndi. Some persons cherisb diai,ionds To tbat haven of rest where tears never

A-'./.-/./. %'.'%'4 And others jewels rare, flow; Ai,d like a sit,1 tbat 10„g bas set,
Bilt give inc, i,ext to loved ones, 1 fear 11ot to enter tbat dark, lonely ward, Yet sbeds o'er earth its Tays,1 Bu*ingha*is Dye Tbq fragrant- flowers fair. For soon 1 shall rise front tlie old His no,ile "for years beyond oitr sight

lank for  e WhiskerS cblircbyard.

The most complete Brown or The ricb inay boast of fleantres Yea, soon 1 shall joi,i tbat bright, beaverly Will light tbe coming days."

The Door can i,ever know; bai,d
: Black Dye ever discovered. The By Addie Bo&hme, Sun Jose.

Blit all inay bave tbe floivers Of glorified solds at tbe Savior's rigbt batid,

' gentlemen's favorite. Tbat by the wayside grow. Forever to divell i,1 111ailsions Drehared

;OT i B P. HALL & Co., Proprietors, Nashua, N.EL For sai,its wbo shall rise froin tbe old

Bold by all Druggiste. By A. C. Olin, Crawford Co., Kans. cbitrcbyard. Amen!.

CHEAP! CHEAP!

STUDENT PARKING TERESCMENKO?SiFORM FHCTK)NS
NOW!
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COLLEGE GARAGE
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THE CITY COLLEGE STORE PRE=INVENTORY SALE ONLY!
10 DAYS

4 .

OFFICIAL
COLL GE KEY Every Paperback Book in Stock VOL. X]

./,I

/ . . ..43 in our Trade Department -
- ' ' . 1

,,,

Large Selections of 1 1- ' 20% OFF* , , 1 1.1.aCollege Key =@&111 1

, SALE 1.95

-- Reg , 95 1 --- All Publishers - All Subjects - Review Books-m*»*.=. i
1 1 A

6' 94 4 , ,
, .1-, •

Li,Ziff.Ary k- 4, _ ,*- ' , '4_ , ' '
For the Class of '82 · ' Reg. 10.95 r .'S.el„

* Featuring .

SALE 9.95 uk<11.1 ..jif I
Bag Your Books

Our mascot on Baby's own bib. 1/: 2'07 -AW I '
Reg. 1.25 8/08/.4....Mil liti
SALE 1.00 -h* DuPont Nylon Im/1.... 9' ' RANDOM I

* 18" Long -h :i -SS- '-:i. 4. 1
 2. " ' . ' HousE.

I '.,1 Reg. 4.50 I........../9.lia .9/Q; '.
C SALE 3,89 -'.

'1 . /.. 4  Sportswear Special -Ill - -.
2, , , L#'.-  '  ' 4ri 1 -----'II  7

IP&2· 1)I(IrIONARYI
/1 i * Raglan Sleeve

ilifi of' the/
film 1, , 1 ./.-1  0 0 .

- EN(;LIS <1 -1   * Extra·Heavy I.
14.U ''1 1 . ...1 Reg. 2.59

-- -/. 91.Bilt

, MI-, * f. SALE 2.25 ·    1 I  ijANG[49'.
A.n, 4 4,111**li..EZY The UNSHRINKABLE

iM.- - F .'--

- 'Sill:,milIrRY , 1% Guaranteed for one full year's
normal wear

.A, 79...,,m * Choice of Colors r· «!L·»S••d/ 74 <0 Mal Mmi.
!

Reg. 4.75 --6 .

Ily,1% . 4,
SALE 3.89 ,/

iss, ' At itsThe Toast of the Towhi , li
k..,. . ..0* CCNY's very own Buildings on ; *E.every glass.

ogy Col
Reg. 69¢ '  #  'c , Leader in its, Field the gene

* For Class dependeSALE 60¢

* Lots of General Information
* For Home (I.R.T.)\End Your Book End Problems rl- 1 \ -1 1\ List 25.00 - Reg. 15.96 lions.

* Polished Walnut SALE 12.99 The c* Wilh College Seal
C.. all I.R.'I

Reg 498 SPRING SWEATERS tive pos
SALE 3.99 .tpul '104 erliment

I ,

* In Lavender Presjder
Campusand Black

Have You Seen Our Juvenile Goods? * Featherweight Honey

Booties < Sizes 34-46 Affairs
--fr - V.-- ' ,

Reg. 1.50 Gade f
illillie6.,ely 2 SALE 125 Reg. 7.98 Vice-Pr,

1IllI III0"" SALE 4.98 son forih 57.-· ·'L . ·· · Fort
Luciy Lighter

* Ronson Special - Our Most Popular , Vice - ]
* Featuring College Seal   --- 1* i'#9/Lify:.li ' ...:. r voted i

Rcg. 4.75 SPORTS SHIRT Shrage,SALE 3.75
"' ,* In Lavender, with Black Trim

posed oi r' ,
* From Sizes 2-46

Reg. 1.89 .

1"*- - - SALE 1.59 . . 1CItY ' Home Decorations for Beavers ................3 -
 a,-= 'COLLE'of . polished Walnut
'1 SupDaTfalt the Buckel * With College Seal 6-t    - -- , scM CORONET ELECTRIC · ·

0 ' List 149.50IP * Choice of Colors Reg. 275 . . Our Low Price 112.99 1 riz   ,

   Reg.-2.39 =. Standard Keyboard ,

SALE 2.25 ' ' ' - OLIVETTI STUDIO 44
, *A/.....4

1* Leader of PortablesSALE 1.95 L . - & - List 110.00 - Regularly 79.95
. 2 '*212 *9 '' 1,1 4 = Z'61+* = SALE 69.95 Men's ID Band

0. 9.,3 '1:Lit Slumber Shirts SPRING SPORTS * Rhodium Plate TE

* Sizes 8-46

* Invisible Lock
Reg. 5.85 ment e* Excellent Gift SALE 4.99

- 2 -'-1 * Bright Red JACKETS Po

Finley
-- #. - I I * .

......., ..- the Ca
- Reg. 1.99 * Water Repellent- SALE 1.79 1 4 , ' ' .

* Concealed Hood : 70/4, 1"//m and in
for cooler days

53] = . MUSTANG * Blue, White, ,/./. I ''4 " , L. 1/ the rer
4 3-

PICKET SLIDE RULE Maroon or Black'

De
- ....£. paper ,

* Sizes S.XL (Now's the Time to Buy) 3* Perfect for Math, Physics,
Right Off the Cuff.

Chemistry Reg. 10.95 * 10 Karat Gold

List 11.95

* Featuring the College SealFeatherweight Corduroy SALE 8.98 Reg. 4.50* Sizes 36-46
SALE 3.99 Presid, 'f 1-11 1 A 70 f.Tld I. * In Lush Lavender Our Price 9.95

Reg. 10,98 Execul
SALE 8.50 L-P REICOR]1%' EducalNow's the Time to Buy

Clock Your Homework * CommiWake Up Sn Time
Reg. 8.79 CamprSALE 5 95 /1:1 GO GO JACKETS EVERY RECORD IN STOCK Treasu

,....,w..,  . Code List SALE Secreh
* Colorful Shells

with white stripes
- ,11171.9-. 1 * Concealed Hoods -

for Cooler Days A 1.79 1.29
1--1.1. #ilim---C Reg. 8.95 Counc]

SALE 8.75 B 2.79 1.49-1---,4,1..
- Counci.., D 3.79 2.33 Counci

Cound- . Jewelry Special Pen Section E 4.79 2.89t ... Silver Ring On Chain

Bottoms Up. ' Name the Game (You'll Keep -001

* Perfect Gift at New Lower Price F 5.79 3.59 DelegE
Features CCNY Crest * Hand Mulfler   C  geENameacircles Stone
Unbreakable * Extra-Heavy ,Perfect for Your Next Happening Reg. 3.75Reg, 7.95 Reg. 3.95 SALE 3.45 10 DAYS ONLY - LIMITED SUPPLYSALE 6.95 SALE 2.99

.


